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vious to the opening of the College, present their notices of accept
ance and their tuition fees, in order to receive their membership
tickets and appointments to the schools in which they will practice.
Students will report Tuesday, September 11, 1917.
ENTRANCE HALL
AND STAIRCASE

EXPENSES AND PAYMENTS
Teacher's Course

Matriculation Fee

paid on entrance $ 5.00

Tuition
for one year I30.t0
Materials and Books
for one year 15All lessons and lectures in the regular required courses are
included in the tuition fee, and no extra charges are made in any
.case except for books and materials.

Tuition is payable in advance in two installments; three-fifths
September 11, and two-fifths January 7, 1918. No part of the
tuition fee will be refunded to students who leave the College

before the close of the year. In case of severe illness, necessitating
removal, the student will be accorded the privilege of making up
the time lost in summer sessions or during the following year.
For the convenience of the students the College Office main

tains a supply department where books and materials may be pur
chased at regular rates.
Mother's Course

Tuition
Books and

$10.00
5.00

Materials

Special Courses

Special courses in psychology, in the psychological interpreta
tion of literature, architecture or music, in sociology, in philosophy^
in stories, handwork and Sunday-school methods will be given on

Saturdays if the demand is sufficient to warrant them, or at siich

■ i.Viif*

times as may be convenient for applicants—length of term, tuition
fees and other details to be arranged.
Special students or lecture students who do not enter for ^
credential may enroll for courses at an expense of fifty cents ^
lecture, or fifteen dollars a month, provided they do not take more
than ten hours of work a week.

Checks or drafts should he made payable to the National
Kindergarten and Elementary College, and not to any individnm
officer of the institution.

RECEPTION ROOM

yATIONAL KI.\DICI{(iMiTi:y A JJLKMl-^STA UY VOLLKGIC

BOARDING DEPARTMENT

0})cns Septeml)er 10th

.V.ir/O.V.l/i K!yDKRGARTt:S A KLEMESTARY COl.LEQE

Location and Purpose

Whenever possible the College furnishes its students oppof'
tunities to assume responsibilities, to take the initiative, and

meet new problems. The Dormitories were established as on
means of providing social responsibilities and securing the adapta

tion necessary to meet different ideals of living. These Dormitone
occupy three comfortable brick houses on the same grounds
the College Building at 2944 Michigan Boulevard. Unless there is
some special reason for living elsewhere, the out-of-town studen
are expected to board in Maricnthal, Elizabeth House or bou
House, as student life in these halls creates an atmosphere of inter
est in the work which does not exist in the average boarding house.

Permission is given to live only in such outside boarding houses a

Payments

Payments for both room rent and board are made in advance
ill two installments—three-fifths on entrance, September 11, and

tile remaining two-fifths January 7, 1918. The charges for room
^ent are not suiijcct to remission or reduction under any circum

stances unless the College is able, without loss, to re-rent the room
to a new and satisfactory applicant. In case of prolonged illness
^ncl absence from College, extending over six weeks, there will be a
foduction pro rata in the price of board.

_ ^

Checks or drafts should be )nadc payable to the .\ational
^O'gartcn and Elementary College and not to any individual officer
the institution.

are approved by the College authorities.
Management
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Room Assignment

The College reserves all rights in eonnectioii with the assign-

The administration is under the direction of the Dean of the

Client or re-assignment of rooms or the termination ot their occu-

Halls. She is assisted in her oversight of the social welfare oi

spirit of the school, the College may find it necessary to ask for

the students by two house mothers. The College physician has i ^
charge the physical welfare. No unnecessary restraints or regu a
tions are imposed, but as far as possible student government i
furthered by mutual confidence.
Expense

The rates for room and board vary from $300 to $435 for the

regular school year. These prices are for twenty meals each week,

pancy. If the Vrescnce of a student is not m harmony with the

i^<2r removal.

,

,

i. j

4--.,

Rooms are not assigned until students have presented satis

factory evidence to the Registrar of eligibility for entrance to the

Applications for rooms must be accompanied by a deposit fee
at the opening of the school terra. If the College is i o ified I y Ati-

of twenty dollars. This applies on the first payment o room re t
gtist l.Sth of a change of plans, the reservation

luncheon not being served on Friday, when the students remain at

provided the room can be satisfactorily re-iented. After August

school for conferences with their directors.
^ ^
Accommodations are engaged from dinner (six oclock) on t

renting, no refunds will be made.

day preceding registration, September 10th, to luncheon on the day
following Commencement, June 7th, inclusive. _ Students who are
unacquainted with the city or who arrive at night will be met a
the station by a representative of the College, provided they sen
word in advance as to hour of arrival and road over which they

come. They are expected, of course, to pay the expense for sue

chaperonage. Students who wish to spend the Christmas of
Easter holidays at the Dormitories may do so by paying a specia
rate of $7.00 a week.
^
■
Guests of the students are entertained over-night in the Dormi

tories only on Friday and Saturday and during Commencement
week. Guest rates may be secured from the Dean.

15th, because of the shortness of time and lessened opportunities for
Furnishings

The rooms of all houses are heated by steam

electricity. They are furnished with curtainb, study tables,

chairs, book slielves, bureaus, single metal beds (3 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft.
Each student is required to furnish one rug (neutral colors)
one waste basket, one shoe bag. one mattress pad, tno p
sheets, such bedding as meets her individual requirements ( men
and liedding to be of a size to fit dimensions ot bed),
pa s
of pillow cases ( 22 x 31 in.), twelve towels, six napkins and a
napkin ring. Bedding, napkins, towels and wearing apparel must

S in.) with woven wire springs, mattresses and pi

be marked' with full name of owner, not with mitiahs. She is ad-

vised also io bring a box witb lock, for money and \aluablcs.
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Social Supervision

The system of self-government in the Dormitories is based
upon a charter granted by the Trustees and Faculty of the College
and upon a set of rules and regulations formulated by the students

themselves, which, for the greatest good of the whole, are observed
by all the members of the Student Government Association who are
residents of the Dormitories and subject to the discipline there.
The rules are enforced by the Executive Board of the Association,
but the sense of personal responsibility is shared by all the members.
As far as possible, Friday and Saturday evenings are con
sidered as reception evenings. Gentlemen callers are received on

the first floor only, and all guests are expected to leave before half
after ten o'clock. Study hours are maintained on other evenings
from eight to ten and lights are out at half after ten o'clock.

All residents wishing to leave the Dormitories in the evening
or to remain away over night must obtain special permission from
the Dean and must leave with her their names, addresses at destina
tion and time of return. Written requests from parents or guar

dians are required liefore permission is given to students to leave
the city.
Religious Culture

While not obligatory, the College desires that all students attend
regularly some church of their own choosing. A brief chapel service
of music and readings appropriate to the day will be held in the
parlor of Marienthal on Sunday morning, immediately after break
fast.

To this service all residents are invited.

Religious expression and inspiration are provided also in the
Student Women's Christian Fellowship of Chicago, an association

participated in by sixty or more of the professional colleges and
training schools for women in the city. Every student woman in
Chicago, by virtue of being a student, is eligible to a part in this
Fellowship. General student meetings are held at stated times for
practical inspiration and fellowship, and each school in the Associa
tion has at all times the privilege of working out its own form of
expression for the Christian motive.
ROOMING HALLS NOT CONNECTED WITH
THE COLLEGE

To those out-of-town students who must economize closely

while taking their training and who find the rates at the Dormitories
prohibitory, the College recommends the following clubs for women:
>IONNETT HALL—

4948 Indiana Avenue . . . . $5.75 to $7.75 per week.
Room and two meals a day.

.V.1770.V.1L KiyDERQARTEy rf ELEMEXTARY COLLEGE
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ELEANOR CLL'BS—

iqo. 1, 1442 East Fifty-ninth Street
No. 3, 3850 Indiana Avenue
No. 4, 2411 Indiana Avenue

Room and two meals a day . • $3.25 to $5./a per week.
No student is allowed to select a pnvate boarding place untU

it has been insfycctcd and of>proved by the College.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

Tlie College Secretary conducts a

who wish'to

purpose of giving
obtain remunerative work. Students w

are willing to accept the

J'

^re in good health and
<
always

children, assistance

earn a part of their e.xpenses. C^^^^^^V.^'^tenography and sewwith housework, waiting on table,

ing are some of

students have profit

lines of wyk wWch

Xmation

ably followed. The Secretary w

interested. It is encoiir-

aging to those who must overcome

^^„try have had to help

on this subject to young women who c

handicap to know

that some of the leading teachers

themselves in similar ways while taknij.
Student Council

A Student Council

meTSS'to^

each class and one member of ^
Faculty, through their
sider problems relating to student n ■
their viewpoint
representative, have the
. Lpiie the students have an equal
on student needs and
chance to bring forward

establishing a good

of the student body, thus
two factors in Col- ,

also been responsible in initiating

legelife. The Student Cync. has also bee
many worth-while school projects ana g

government and College spin

The Suuuner Session

C • isiQ held
A Summer Session
neia

for eight weeks, beginning
17
advancedJune
classes
and continuing to
' elementary and playground theory an^d
are formed in kindergar ,
apply toward all regular certifimethods. Credits
character of the work, m faculty and
Gates and diplomas. In the ch
credit value the summer ses

session held during
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together. The use of the simpler tools, such as scissors and needles,
is taught, as well as skill of the fingers. Such occupations as tolding, cutting, sewing and weaving arc included in this orgamzati •
A development of the industrial occupations based on the geometn
structure of form has been introduced. The constnictive

'

pies are: Intersecting Plane, Diametral Line and Central on -

These principles form the basis not only for the mathematical, b
also for the artistic development of the industrial occupations.
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series of lessons in handwork adapted to the lower grades is a part
of the elementary schedule. In the Senior year of kindergarten
draining the students assist Freshman groups in the mastery of

the technique of occupation.
Games

One of the strongest features of the College work is the power

which is acquired by rhythmic play and games. These not only
ttre a part of the afternoon program at the College, but are also a
part of each morning's exercises in the kindergarten. We know of
no other means for physical development equal to the daily playing

of these games, as they train the student's bod}* into rhythmic and
easy grace and purposive control in self-expression.
The first year is devoted to the simple rhythms of the little
t-^bild such as the march, skip and run, the movement and social
plays growing out of these, sense plays and ball plays. A few rep
resentative and dramatic games are also taken up, beginning with

1
E,

Ibe child's attempts at characterization and plot-making.
The second year continues the study of the dramatic game and
bs development in the festival, the pageant and the play of the

e

grades. A course of lectures on the development of drama in the

history of the folk is given and the parallel traced between the devel
opment here and with the child. In this connection old folk games

and plays are revived and studied for their value as patterns.
The third year includes a review of the plays and games of
Httle children with special study of their values.^ The attempt is
riow made to create games, plays and pageants in order that the

student may be capable of guiding the children in such original ex
pression. Senior students also have jhe pperience of playing with
groups of Freshman students and directing their activities.
Curricula and Methods
A PUBLIC SCHOOL KINDERGARTEN

Graphic Occupations. These are the picture-making occu

pations. The material used is paper, and the tools, the pencil or
the crayon and the brush. They lead the student into a study ot
art as expressed in pictures and designs.
, f
Thus all the kindergarten occupations prepare the child to un

derstand and appreciate the work of the world. He begins by m^ans
of these to creatively express himself through the things which he
makes, and later to take his rightful place in the world of work
The theory and practical work in the occupations are included
in the Freshman and Junior years of the kindergarten course and a

iL.

The pr-imary purpose of the courses in Curricula and Methods

is to organize the principles of education gleaned from psycio ogy

and pedagogy, the knowledge gained in child study, and the tech
nique in handling materials and tools, and to focus this information
and these powers directly on the school for children, with the
realization that a training school for teachers has as its paramount

aim the efficient preparation of students to handle the teaching prob
lem. The selection and adaptation of story, song, rhythm, handwork
and nature study material to meet the needs of children of varying
ages, classes and environments, are discussed together with the
methods employed. The natural activities of children outside the

30
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school are studied and tlie utilizing and .lirecting of these acUvit.es

in kindergarten to secure the fullest developn.e.it for the .nd.%.<lual

child and for the group.

Kindergarten Curricula: In the Freshman year the environ

ment, various activities and individual d.fterences in children are
noted in connection with the ohscrvation ot schools and '"c co
ferences on such observation. Consideration is also given'

development of the several kimlergarten activities and t' e sub ec

matter in relation, with the educational principles underlying this
development.

In the Junior vear a careful study is made of the kindergarten

room and equipment, of both indoor and outdoor ^'cUvhies inckiding the open-air school, ,ilayground and excursion.
f'.
the kindergarten to the grades and to the home is thoroughly
cussed with ways of promoting cooperation and a continuous educa
tion for the child.

In the Senior year the practical problems of organizing a kin

.V.4r/0.V.l/i KISDKHGAKTKS «f ELKMESTARY COLLEGE

of the College. It also includes a careful examination of the outlines
on which the activities of different kindergartens are based. They

are examined for the purpose of giving the class as broad an out
look as possible in order that they may learn to judge between essen
tials and nonessentials, and thereby be ready to adapt themselves
to the conditions demanded by dilferent situations without losing
the really vital factors of the kindergarten ideal.

The Relation of the Kindergarten to the Primary Grades in
cludes a comparison of the aims, principles, methods, materials and
subject-matter. The development of materials and stibject-matter
will be traced as they change to meet the needs of the growing
child. This course is designed to satisfy the demand for super
visors who understand both departments. _A certain amount ot
observation in the elementary grades is required.

dergarten, of planning and supervising assistants
^
grams for parent-teacher meetings are considered. In this ye.
bourse in primary curricula and methods is
study is made of the contrast between the methods of kinde

in normal schools and colleges. It includes a carefu stu } o

for the kindergarten child entering primary is

curricula of representative training schools for the purpose ot de
termining the best balance of theory, observation and practice as

garten and those of the elementary school and
fion from one to the other. A minimum standard of rec"'remen

student and a test proposed for ascertaining the
s approxim
tion to the standard. Students graduating from this course, p
vided they have had some months of elementary practice, are p

'pared to accept primary as well as kindergarten positions.
In the Normal year four courses in curriculum are

parative Kindergarten. Methods includes a
writings with the writings of more recent educators for

™„ose
purpose

Curricula for Training Schools is planned foi- women who are
preparing to become training teachers and the heads of epar men s
le

well as the most educative presentation of the ^^tivities and ma

terials to young women in training to be teachers o cii ren.

uc i^

practical problems in the conducting of a department as entrance
requirements, examinations, class schedules, salaries of teaching
force, purchase of materials, planning of class rooms, parents and
teachers' study classes will be taken up also.

Elementary Curricula: In the two years of

^^

of determining what principles of the kindergarten yievv of «luca^

comprehensive course in elementary methods is given. It includes a

were incidentally part of Froebel's time and must necessarily change

full and free diacussion of the presentation of reading and wn ing.
Time has been allotted also to the subjects less formal in nature than

tion are applicable to all stages of growth, what
tial to the kindergarten stage only, and what features
with the growth of the central thought.

Supervision and Conference is intended to meet the needs of

experienced teachers who are preparing to be supervisors. It in
dudes visits to schools under other supervision as well as to thos

thafare under the supervision of the College with d-ouss.ons o
the morning work of these with the directors f

possible and a review of the experiences later with the buperv

reading and writing but quite as necessary rom the standpoint o

the child's development,-for instance, literature number work and
dramatization. The beginnings of geography and history are studied.

Insight is given into kindergarten methods and the values of kin
dergarten fraining as a preparation for the primary grades such
as fhe socializing of the child to live with his kind, the bridging

through definite activities of the stages of play and work, the gam
ing of freedom of speech which makes for better oral expression in

thf gLles the muscular preparation for writing in the arm moyemenfs of the games and the large free drawing,

sense training

of ear and eye so valuable as an aid to reading and phonics.

-ism

■f-:
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as well as wider interests than those called for by their professional
studies. Each class is expected to conduct four assemblies during
the year. The subjects introduced are left entirely to the discretion
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of the class, the only limitation being that the entertainment shall

be worth while and shall be carried out to the best ability of the
members. Each Assembly is opened with a fifteen-minute discus
sion of the topics of the day.

Painting and Sculpture

. , -n

■

.\ru nf Paintin?

Art

The greatest art periods of Greece, Italy and the Renaissance
were reached when the artisans of the race were imbued with the

true art spirit.

So it will be in America, when all the people have

slides and liy fre<|uent visits to
each student.

been trained to perceive and to love the beautiful.
Architecture

The study of the p.sychology basis of Architecture is given in
the Junior year. The imi)ortance of the building instinct of the race
as a manifestation of man's spiritual development is shown. Visits
are made to the Art Institute and to some of the more artistic build

° pjuctions is made by

of pictures of the great masters from reprouun
Science

^ atural Scicntc

.

The kindergarten and pnmar\ grat
much the analytic study of nature as >
fested in nature. Wherever it

garten and primary grades should

lead the child to build with his blocks according to structural prin
ciples instead of using them capriciously.
Design
Design and Freehand Drawing form a distinct part of the

room may be correlated with the on

Junior course, as it cannot be urged too strongly that every child
learn to think and express his thoughts in terms of beauty. It
not only gives him another avenue by which to express himself to

the world, but also it opens to him a vast field of enjoyment and

educates his eye to a right appreciation of the beauties of nature
and the greatness of the art world. Early school life is the most
important period for the beginning of this universal education, as

the divine impulse of creative activity is exceedingly strong at this
age and may be guided easily into the production of the beautiful.
It is therefore necessary that the teacher not only should understand
the laws of beauty, but should be somewhat skilled in the use of its
language. Charcoal, crayons, water color and clay are the mediums
used in this course.

Color Harmonies are carefully taught, in order that the student
may comprehend the laws of artistic combinations of color, and
thus be enabled to nourish in the child the right feeling for color
before it shall be corrupted or lost. Examples are taken from
nature and from art, as shown in ceramics and textiles in the Art
Institute, Field Museum and elsewhere.

^ love
force mani-

for nature and a reverence for thejro

ings of Chicago. Photographs of the most famous buildings of the
world are mounted in chronological order and accompanied by notes
defining true architectural laws. The teacher is thereby enabled to

^

window-boxes, and out-of-door

made into the fi eld in order that the

In addition to Uiis experience,

pmnhasize so

the kinder-

of animals, of

Excursions should be

gained in the school

p

year is given
to arouse in the

Gardening, the pttrpose o w
^cesses of
minds of the students
obtained in simple gardening.

a course in

nature as seen in die
resuhs obtame
^
.
From this aroused interest the
pons along this line for
tern that will enable them to
jgg
may extend through
the kindergarten and the
esnecially with individual gar-

much of the year. By
dens, the child gains observ
eilect. He also learns by

responsibility and theie

^
^

impress him with puse and
j ■ garden to take individual

a love, wholesome and

pleasing, for nature surrounding - Applied Nature Study includes
In the Junior year the course^^ ^^^PP^^
materials
an organization which wi
P
taught from the standpoint of
to use and how to tise

the child's interes m and love

standpoint which leads the

from the scientific

tpe parts of

pp.nt emphasized

nature in order to understan ..^P mature which leads to the
is the likeness between the «n
things,
development in the child of a sympat y
Physiology and Hygiene

children together with

".l" 'H
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of children in any way departing from the normal should be noted,
and some training given in making tests of individuals so that normal
conditions may be recognized and sustained.

Therefore a course in physiological hygiene is given in the
Freshman year, including a scientific outline of care of the eyes;

an understanding of the symptoms of contagious disease, and of
signs of fatigue; how to distinguish between spontaneity and nerv

ous excitement; information concerning the physical care of chil
dren; suggestions for preserving the health of students, together
with sanitation and hygiene in the school room.

Practice

All students should have ample opportunity
^md to become responsible for their ph>bical

education. Most schools give needed ni orn c . ' -ji
portant still is the training of the emotions and
be accomplished best by each
....f i,ito practice
responsibilities in actual life which
, piLs room studies,

the insight gained in her psychological and etbica
The College has under its direct

suburbs forty practice kindergartens in

kindcrgartens are in public, private an mi

Eugenics

The course in Eugenics or Maternal Efficiency in the Junior
year is an attempt to begin to fill the most dangerous gap in present

day education. Human motherhood is not instinctive, else one-half
the first-born children would not die. Of the students taking the

course, a considerable number will marry, and it is possible that
until the time of their arrival at the College no effort has been made
to teach them how to be mothers. Motherhood is not dignified by

ignoring it, nor by the ignorance that now makes it grossly ineffi
cient.

In her future work with little children, the teacher will meet the

problems of heredity, alcohol, bad sexual living and the economic
degradation of the home. By the course and the required reading,

obse^

phases of child life, especially manifestauons

^

. ^g^hools that stuobservation and

dents in the College may have

Thus

practice under widely different

i gggs and to adapt edu-

they learn to understand children of many classes ana

national principles to meet varying needs.
In the Freshman year, for

spend part of their morning time at the

^tnHpnts
remainder

^fter these

m visiting kindergartens .selected

^^^.g u^der the supervi-

first months they are assigned to

gd that each student

sion of the College. Assignments are s

has practice in two kindergartens dii g
director of the kindergarten concerni g
of the weekly schedule; also care of the order
the plants, fishes, birds, and other pets.

^^ork are a part

it is hoped partially to prepare the student to face these problerns
with courage, and to assist in their solution, as well as to arouse in
her an interest in motherhood that will give her a better balanced

In the Junior year each student
major part of the year in som g
kindergarten cupboard and
vision of the College 'frt of the stuWs tr
Lespreparation of material ar P
^
kindergarten are con-

view of life.

sons once a week with the directo

tinued throughout the practice p

of

•

mornings at the

Physical Expression

It is the aim of the College to send forth women who shall
have strong bodies as well as trained minds; therefore special atten
tion is paid to exercise and diet, and every effort is made to stimulate
an interest on the part of the student in securing healthy develop
ment and freedom of the body. To this end in the Freshman year

a course in general gymnastics is given, including preventive and
recreative processes as secured by relaxing, balancing and energizing
exercise; also folk and aesthetic dancing, emphasizing the interpre

tative side of bodily movement. All students are required to wear
gymnastic suits and slippers during this class period.

grade classes selected by the P
In the Senior
have some experience in

responsibility
Members of this
kindergartens or to accept

class are encouraged

jg the homes of the children and

During the time

?he student is under the direct

positions as paid assistants.
jhe experience of
attendance at mothers' meetings are P
.•„ the oractice schools, especially for

the first two years of her training,

Tl'
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supervision of an experienced kindergarten director. She actiuires
a personal knowledge of the difficulties of teaching and of her own
deficiencies and she avails herself of all the resources of the College

in overcoming them. This continued i)ractice together with the
systematic and heljjful advice of the director unfolds the student &
powers for helping little children to develop normally,
m i
viduality is re.sj)ected and is given free play wherever this is con
sistent with sound educational jjrinciides.

In the Freshman year of the Elementary Course for the nrs

three months the students spend part of their morning time eac t
week at the College and the remainder in visiting primaries an
kindergartens selected by the Supervisor, one-fifth of the observa
tion being in kindergartens. After these first months they ar^
assigned for the rest of the year to an equal amount of practice m

a kindergarten and a primary under the supervision of the CollegeIn the Junior 3'ear of the Elementary Course students are re

quired to practice for the major part of the year in the primary
grades under the supervision of the College. For the last thre
months, however, they spend half of their mornings at the College
and the remaining mornings in visiting kindergarten and grade
classes selected by the Supervisor.

1 Metkod of Instruction
Inasmuch as research and original work are necessary to keep
tenera

education from becoming superficial and formal the courses o

study at the College include not only text books, but also collatera
reading and themes requiring individual thought in preparationAll class room work has, too, the immediate appeal of the teacher to

the pupil and to the group and the response of the pupil and tn^

group to the teacher and to each other, for this spontaneous direc
oral recitation contains the deep undercurrent of feeling that pene
trates the heart and holds the attention as mere formal teaching can

not. "The spoken word carries with it a higher power than the
written word can carry, for it brings with it evidence of the mdis

putable personality which accompanies the word—and_ unless
close our ears it brings evidence of the invisible spiritual wor
that has a stronger and higher reality than the things that we see.

I

vj*'
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Senior or Third Year of Kindergarten Trainmg

ORDER OF EXERCISES, 1917-1918

Morning Session—Practice
8:40—12:15
Afternoon Session—Class Room Work at the College..2:00—5:00

Hours

SUBJECTS

Crediu

PSYCHOLOGY—Moral Will; Comparative Psychology
SOCIOLOC
11;
Jt, V

pRiNcipr.Ks OF KDuc.ATioN

-••;•• • •

THKORY OF TEACHING-Discussion of Typical Kindergarten Cur

SCHEDULE OF COURSES

ricnla: Melho.ls and Subject Matter of Elementary School. Yor
relation of Kindergarten and Elementary Sehool; t onfcrcnccs \vil

Freshman or First Year of Kindergarten Training

Kindergarten Assistants

D-" V'
'"-iVtrii

PRACTICE OF TEACHING—Assisting or Dircetiug

.Vt weeks. 15 hours a week; Assisting hrcshman Groiips '» ^

SUBJECTS

Hours

Shakespeare; LiteratureJor Children, including Story

18

EDL'CATIOXAL PRINXIPLES—Mother Play or Child Study; Other
Froebelian

Literature

tion; Extemporaneous Speaking; Debates

Cur

riculum; Conferences with Kindergarten Director
PRACTICE OF KINDERGARTEN TEACHING—Observation

72

378

week

Kindergarten

MANUAL

ACTIVITIES — Kindergarten

AND

90

Great

5

Normal or Fourth Year of Kindergarten Training

72

18

SANITATION

NATURAL SCIENCE—Gardening
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE—English

Diction;

Jl.

Rhythmic Games;

Playing of Kindergarten Games
HYGIENE

ioj4

Gift;

Occupation

PHYSICAL EXPRESSION—Folk Dancing and

tFlKLl) SCIENCE
DOMESTIC SCIENCE

15

weeks, 6 hours a week; Practice Teacliing 19 weeks, 15 hours
a

KINDERGARTEN

MUSIC—Clu)ru.s Singing
•,•«■■ ■,
ART—Interpretation of Painting and Sculpture

54

THEORY OF KLVDERGARTEN TEACHINX.—Kindergarten

Literature,

Ilomer's

Odyssey;

72

Modern educational theorists.. .

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF METHODS.

54

882

3^

CURRICULA FOR TRAINING SCHOOLS.
SUPERVISED OBSERVATION Oh IK

72

REPORTS ON SUCH OBSERVA^HON

36

teaching in TRAINING CLASSES. . .

216

SUPERVISION—36 weeks, 6 hours a week

36
36

CONFERENCES ON SUPERVISION

Junior or Second Year of Kindergarten Training

thesis, ORIGINAL

144

Elective courses
SUBJECTS

Hours

P.SYCHOLOGY—Psychology of the Will; Physiological Psychology..

72
18

SOCIOLOGY

1

SUBJECTS

THEORY OF TEACHING—Kindergarten Curriculum; Relation of the
Kindergarten to the Grades; Conferences %vith Kindergarten Di-

PSYCHOLOGY

72

SOCIOLOGY

PRACTICE of'teaching—Observation in 'kindergarten and Ele
378

Kindergarten 19 weeks, 15 hours a week

KINDERGARTEN

MANUAL

ACTIVITIES — Kindergarten

EUGENICS

NATURAL SCIENCE—Applied Nature Study
ENGLISH

LANGUAGE AND

LITERATURE—Great

Shakespeare; Literature for Children; Public Speaking
of

Architecture

36

2

18
18
18

I

.

54
72
54

^V^VXTnUTfcllrhi'ld Study; Mother Play

™l^§^?''&^^TEACmNG-Kfnde';g.r^

C-"Cu.um and

Conferences • — • v-AVItxtA'' nhcrrvaVion iS weeks, 6 hours a

Hou,/ a wee.. . ... . ■ •. ■ •;;

I
1

Literature,

MUSIC—Children's Songs; Chorus Singing; Interpretation of Music.
ART—Principles of Design; Study of Color Harmonies; Interpreta
tion

loy

Gift;

Kindergarten Occupation
PHYSICAL EXPRESSION—Playing of Kindergarten Games

_22.

Freshman or First Year of Elementag^TVan^

iP"

72

mentary Grades 15 weeks, 6 hours a week; Practice Teaching in

684

Credits

EDUCATIONAL PRINCIPLES—History of Education ; Mother Play
or Child Study; Other Froebelian Literature

Credits

36
36
36
36

PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED TO EDUC-^y ON. . •

for

Children; Public Speaking
MUSIC—Theory; Chorus Singing

Hours

SUBJECTS

Form and

Literature

iS

HN(!usH'''i:ANGilXGir AXlV iaTKRATURK-G^r'L

36

J'SVCHCJI-OOY
sorroLorJY

Study and Planning of Class \\ ork tn Gift. Otcup. ,'^
and Mother Play, and Consnltalioti with Directors of

Credits*

3
4

HYGIENE AND SANITATlOiN.

NATURAL SCIiyiJCI^Ga'-dcmng
Form and
Homer's Odysse, ; L.terature for Chddren; Public Speaking. . .j

MUSIC—Theory ; Chorus Singing. ..

882

Hour s

Credits

3®

2

18

1

36

2

90

378
90
72

5

loyi
5
4

18
18

I

72
54

4

882

I

3

38^

fMching. such teaching has been recognized

•One subject reciting once a week for eighteen weeks receives one credit.

as

tin comnuting the credits ^ P5.\=''f„',:TemaSas double the number of hours for
pedagogical laboratory wo ,

eacli credit.
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Junior or Second Year of Elementary Training
SUBJECTS

Hcnirt

Cied'ls

PSYCHOLOflY—PsycholoKv of the Will; Physiological PsycholoBy
sociOLOfJY

EDUCATIONAL PRINCIPLES—History of
Play or Child Stwdy: Education of Man

Education;

Motticr

THEORY OF TEACHINC—Elementary Curriculum and (ontcrcriccs
Kindergarten and
PRACTICE OF TEACH INCi—Observation

Elementary tirades 15 weeks, 6 hours a week
in the tirades 19 weeks, i <; lujurs a week....

Practice Teaching|

EXPRESSION—tiamcs

EUGENICS

NATURAL SCIENCE—Applied Nature Study..
ENtiLISH

LANGUAGE AND

LITERATl'RE -Great

.

A report of her record in scholarship and in practice is given
the student at the close of each semester in order tliat she and her

parents niav he cognizant of her standing in the school. Letters
from ])arents arc welcomed which report the progress qt the
students as seen from the home side or which call attention to

problems needing special consideration. Xo student whose work

MANUAL ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL

in class, and not more than one-filth of the work necessary' for a
credential niiist be of Grade D.

Literature.

Shakespeare; Literature for Children ; Public Speaking
MUSIC—Children's Songs; Chorus Singing; Interpretation of Miisic

ART—Principles of Design; Study of Color Harmonies; Interpretation
of Architecture

The schedule of the course for the Mothers' C lass will be announced later.

Senior students will be allowed to specialize for positions in social .service, or ns
primary teachers, special story tellers, or assistants in training classes.

averages less than a grade of B. whose record in an> su jec a s
to a I), or wiio fails in lovaltv to the College standards may appear

in a puiilic program or hold office in any student organization ex
cept bv special facultv permission. The College

rule, the attempt to cover courses in less than the allottYl tin e,
lielieviii- that tliis geiierallv results in less efficient, thorough work,
and often in impaired health. However, it does not place
ueccssar.v obstacles in the way of gifted, mature studeu s

to make more rapid progress except to insist upon a

s

health and thorough work.
EXAMINATIONS

Regular Examinations.—Xo regular examinations are held for
student.s who submit satisfactory theses at the conclusion of courses

of study.'Students failing to meet this requirement are allowed the
privilege of examinations at the close of the second semester. The

attendance

Students are expected to attend all

the courses for which they are registered, and

ause

liorted to tlie Registrar. As absence from class work for any cause

is a llfto the sfndeffi it is so treated by instructors m making up

of formal examinations as far as possible.

their reports.
.
, , pvreed ten periods the student
If the absences in the semester exceed ten 1
.• ^ ■
is reipiired to pass a special examination
f
of

more than ten class exercises are required to take special examina

that .semester, as thoroughness is a requirement in ete.y

substitution of theses is provided in order to obviate the nerve strain

Special Examinations.—Students absent for any reason from

tions at the close of the semester in which such absences have

1,

occurred. All absences are a loss and are so considered by the

"-3

;'3"s.

ter, lier y?'!''*'''';]',
rule IS administered by the
cancelled ''t^Sisyation i

College.

GRADES OF SCHOLARSHIP

At the end of each semester the standing of a student in each
of her courses is reported by the instructor to the Registrar and is
entered on record. Standing is expressed according to proficiency
in grades A+, A, B-f-, B, C. D and E. Grade A+ denotes excel
lency; A, very good indeed; B-|-, very good; B, good; C, f^'^'

D, poor; E, not accepted. Work of Grade E must be repeated

which has liower to restore the
legitimate. The
^
approved

by the'Frcffity a°nd at expense of^he^stuto m order that the

spirit of genuine
A student who is

or the day following a y

shall be held for «
ber of her

addition to delinquency

•

class on the day next before
except the long summer vacation,
without regard to the num-

If such an Absence occurs in

regular rule for absences, the
^^

student's registration is cancelled ana inaN
approval of the Faculty.

restored only on
/

m^.

NATIOSAL K/.VnXA'<r'.4 W'/ K.V

Michigan
Axford. Ruth

Levagood. Edith

Ross, Lucile

Martin. Margaret
O'Donnell. Caroline
Parsons. Helen
Voelker. Lona
Minnesota

Bacon, Helen
Borst, Lillian
Dahlstrom. Myrtle

Corresponding Secretary—Mary Slrachan
Recording Secretary—Clara Bent Kendall

Pennsylvania
Martsolf, Elizabeth
Ritchie, Cora

Although tiic mcmhei-s of the Alumnae Association

South Dakota

tered from one end of the continent to the other it is a
active organization. Twice a year the

Hooper, Laura
Rix. Sylvia

Schlake, Helen

Ruble, Melitta

Mohrstadt, Ethel
Russell. Lucy

Treasurer—Anne Johnson

Carr. Lulu
Carter, Janet

Meservey. Clare

Connelly. Esther

X'ice-President—Zora Switzer

Oregon

Minsky, Estelle

Missouri

President—Lucy Schaftner

Ohio

Eichelharger, Nelle

by the College, also items of interest concerning

Collins, Mary
Maureaux, Pauline
Patton, Rubye

Alumnae and the Student Body. Another

Boiler. Eloise

Wisconsin

Creedon, Mary
Fuhr, Anna

Jones, Genevieve
Lehman. Caroline

Millar. Mildred

Lucas. Arabella

Qzanne, Martha

Morning. Mildred

Pierce, Kathryn

Ta3dor, Zella
Weller, Dorothy
Wintersteen, Ruth

Schreier, Barbara

New Mexico

Cooper, Sadie
New York

Gotham, Marion
North Dakota

Jefferies. Helen

McGruer, Juanita
Sullivan, Lucile

for the opening of a Me.nc-ial

however, has been the contribution of a fuiicl ot

as first payment on the College propert}.

A yearly calendar, including the l"'o.g"™ A' 'ntertX

Reidenbach, Maud

hieeting and the announcement of special

^ Association so

J^^ents. will be sent to all members of

Wyoming
Schoonmaker, Ruth

they may meet their classmates,

becoming acquainted with the undergraduat

Canada

pleasure of

and'the inspiration of

newer educational thought and progress.

Dagg, Alexandra

Tta c«ii«. k«p..

McLean, Betty

Middleton, Phyllis

»< "i;'7z:

appreciates notifications of changes of a

China

Senn, Pauline

form of bequest

The Alumnae Association of the National Kindergarten

n. fo the National Kindergarten and
I give, devise and bequeath
to the iNauoi

lege was organized in 1893. One of the express objects of ^
Association is to promote the interest of the College. No hig

ragement could be afforded the President and the Facti^^^

than this expression of continued interest on the part of the

g

ates, and it is hoped that the organization may prove an adyantag_^
to the Alumnae as well as to the College by aiding them in
\
efforts to maintain a high standard of attainment and professioi'
character.

^ ^innn ae AssoXtLn;

Crouse. The large.st undertaking of o^^rin n^

Alumnae Association

encou

A.

lo the members of the Junior Class whose scho ars 1
,
'jifliience have been considered the best. A T"'°' j friends
dollars has already been given by gratetul aliini . <

Klieves, Martha

Rippetoe, MolHe
Armstrong, Eileen
Hoyt, Charity
Lindemann, Katherine

>

tenance of two Senior Scholarships estaldished m
f
^^ifrison and Mr.s. Crouse and ^ven each year as hoi .

Nebraska

West Virginia

^

^ews Bulletin which contains announcements ot the l^g

Texas

Bacon. Clarissa
Bell. Hazel
Bird. Gladys
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Elementary College of Chicago, Illinois, the sum of
_
dollars, to be applied to the uses and purposes of said institution,
hnrler the direction of its Trustees.

4S

.VATfO.SAL Kisi)i:it(i,\liri:s a ellmestahy collegb

Putlication Department
A STUDY OF CHILD NATURE. By Elizabeth Harrison.

"Consider the young mother and her nursery legis
lation. But a few years ago she was at school, where

Forty-fifth American C'lition; translated into six foreign languages; used
„d tcachcre

book in state normal schools, kindergarten training schools, mothers'

Study classes throughout the country ; extensively ordered by all denominations
Sunday school

workers.

Kvery parent, teacher, Sunday school worker and stud

her memory was crammed with words, and names and

''v

should possess this book.

dates, and her reflective faculties scarcely in the least

Price, Jl.lO, postage prepaid.

IN STORYLAND. By Elizabeth Harrison.

'

degree exercised—-where not one idea was given her

.

A book of fifteen charmingly original stories for children. "Nothing better 9'
Mans Christian Andersen."

respecting the methods of dealing with the opening nun

Keprinted
.•printed in England.
J'..ngland. TwentyTwenty-first American edition.
Price, $1.12, postage prepaid.

of childhood: and where her discipline did not fit her in

TWO CHILDREN OF THE FOOTHILLS. By Elizabeth Harrison.^

the least for thinking out methods of her own. The

A story from real life showing the practical use of kindergarten principles
home. Translated into Swedish and Japanese; used as text book in Japan. Fifth edi

intervening years have been passed in practicing music,

Price, $1.14, postage prepaid.

in fancy work, in novel reading, in party going no
thought having been given yet to the grave responsibil
ities of maternity, and scarcely any of that solid intellec

MISUNDERSTOOD CHILDREN. By Elizabeth Harrison.
A collection of the childish comedies and tragedies in the everyday life abou

A strong and sensible plea for those who cannot help themselves. Fourth cditton.
Price, $1.10, postage prepaid.

WHEN CHILDREN ERR.

tual culture obtained which would be a preparation or

By Elizabeth Harrison.

This book illustrates by means of practical experiences the difTcrence between
dom and caprice on the part of the child, and also the difference between govern
and suppression on the part of the adult.

such responsibilities. And now see her with an un o

pt

human character committed to her charge.

Second edition.

Price, $1.10, postage prepaid.

found ignorance of the phenomena with w

SOME SILENT TEACHERS. By Elizabeth Harrison.
Second edition.

imperfectly even with the aid of the profoundest knowl-

Price, $1.10, postage prepaid.

THE VISION OF DANTE. By Elizabeth Harrison.

.g,

knows nothing about the nature of the emo

A story for little children and a talk for their mothers. "The Vision of ,
written for the first time for little children, is told to them by that queen

tellers." Printed on Windsor hand-made paper, beautifully bound, illustrated by »»
Crane.

tions, their order of evolution, their
use ends and abuse begins. Slie is under the'
that some feelings are wholly bad, winch

Price, $1.65 and $1.15, postage prepaid.

OFFERO, THE GIANT. By Elizabeth Harrison.
A Christmas story adapted from one of the legends of olden times.

,
Illustra

Price, 54 cents, postage prepaid.

any of them; and that others are good howe\er

NOTES ON FROEBEL'S MOTHER-PLAY SONGS. By Jean Ca*"
penter Arnold.

ma^ he carried, which Is also not true

gcf

"Mrs. Arnold's work is an invaluable commentary on Froebel's Mother

jo

rare insight becomes the insight of the students as they study this book. It shoulo
the hands of every student of children."

® ^k f

to deal, undertaking to do that which can be one u

"This is one of the few really great books on education, and should be read hy
teachers in every grade and department of school work."

g

ee ler p

y!

Second edition.

Price, $1.14, postage prepaid.

ORGANIZED HAND WORK FOR PRIMARY GRADES. GENETI^

'

And then, ignorant as she is of the s
deahwith, she is equally ignorant of the e

y

nrnduced

on it by this or that treatment.

CONSTRUCTION. By Jessie Davis. BEAD STRINGING.

-Herbert Spencer,

Elizabeth Harrison.

These booklets aid the teacher in training the child in the laws of

artistic proportioning and grouping, while at the same time stimulating his cr
powers.

Prices, 27 and 37 cents respectively, postage prepaid.
,

th®

THE LEGEND OF THE CHRIST CHILD. A music story from
German. By Elizabeth Harrison.
^
With piano accompaniment arranged by Francis M. Arnold. _ This beautiful
deservedly popular for Christmas story-telling, now published with music for tn
time.

Price, $1.00, postage prepaid.
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